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CORRECTION OF SIGN-OFF COVER SHEET 

Q-Ol DISSOLUTION 

(Correction ofth巴Signoffcov巴rsheet Rev 3， signed 10 June 2010) 

Harmonised provisions 

Provision Ph. Eur. JP USP 

Apparatus 1 (Basket apparatus) 十 + + 
Apparatus 2 (Paddle apparatus) + + + 
Apparatus 3 (Reciprocating cylinder) + + 

Apparatus 4 (Flow-through cell) + + + 

Procedure， apparatus 1 or 2 

lmmediαte-releαse dosage forms + + + 

Extended-release dosage forms + + + 

Del，αryed-release dosage forms + + 

Procedure， apparatus 3 

lmmediate-release dosage forms + + 

Extended-release dosage forms + + 
Del，αryed-release dosage forms + + 

Procedure， apparatus 4: 
lmmediate-release dosage forms + + + 
Extended-release dosage forms + + + 

Delayed-release dosage forms + + 

Interpretation 

lmmediate-release dosage forms + + + 

Extended-release dosage forms + + + 
Delayed同 releasedosage forms + + 

LEGEND 
+: will adopt and impl巴ment
ー:will not stipulate 

Table of terminolof!.V of releαse characteristic of dosaf!e forms: 

Some ofthe t巴rminologyused to describe the release charact巴risticof dosag巴formshas not 

been harmonised. The following t巴口ninologyequivalency table is given to aid understanding 

of the sign-off text 



USP JP Ph. Eur. 

Conventional-release 
lmmediate-rel巴as巴dosageforms 

dosage forms 

Prolonged目 releas巴
Extended-r巴leasedosage forms dosage forms 

Residual DifJe問 nces

1) In the USP， where dissolution failure occurs because of evidence of cross-linking in 

dosage forms containing gelatin， the test may be repeated with the addition of enzymes. 

2) USPspec{ρes the use of USP calibrators for the calibration of dissolution apparatus 

3) As indicated in the text， JP will not include Apparatus 3， nor sections related ω 
delayed-release dosage forms. As for delayed-release dosage forms， JP stipulates a difJerent 
local procedure and interpretation. 

4) Procedure， Apparatus 1 or 2， EP will allow peゆrmanceof the tωt without removal of 

the thermometer if validation has been carried out in this way 

5) The USP will spec砂 theprocedure and acceptance cr哨 riaforpooled di匂'solution

6) The use of larger vessels in Apparatus 1 and 2 is accepted as a local USP問 quirement

and is ther，φre current，かoutsidethe harmonized texιUSP local text戸rlarger vessels sωtes 

the following，怜ra nominal volume of 2L， the height is 280 mm to 300 mm and its inside 

diameter is 98 mmω1 06 mm; and for a nominal capacのof4L， the height is 280 mmω300 

mm and its inside diameter is 145 mm to 155 mm. 11 
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